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1 - Tai Kazukii

[N..::Tai Kazukii::..N]
.:AGE:.
13
.:HEIGHT:.
5'9"
.:WEIGHT:.
130
.:LIKES:.
•Green Tea•
•Yam Roll•
•Friends•
•Teasing•
•Pericings•
•Pranking•
•Showing Off•
•Dark Colors•
•Sleeping•
.:DISLIKES:.
x-Iruka-Sensei-x
x-Sakura-x
x-Forced Labor-x
x-Getting doged at-x
x-Detention-x
x-School-x
x-Long Missions-X
x-Nagging-x
x-Milk-x
.:STATUS:.
Crush on Temari||Straight
.:INFO:.
Tai is in short words a little spoiled baby brat,
All he does it complain, Argue, and back talk.
He is an only child in his House hold and
lives with his mother[Father is gone, Rumor is his father was Zabuza]
and is obsessed with teasing and bothering certain
people, he annoys girls and is rude to some guys
sept Naruto,Shikamaru,and Kiba. He is desent to
Choji and Jami[My Oc] but pesters Choji when he
eats so much and is always picking on Jami, even though
hes on his team. Ever since the chini exams Tai has



had a MAJOR crush on Temari and wont let up on it.
He is also VERY strong and when he does his work he
is rather smart, those are the only reasons hes on
a team at all. His special technique is Speed and
some Ice Jutsu he was taught by his grandfather.

Tai in class [edit by me]

Edit of Tai
Also, I must add Tai is a HUGE Mama's boy! ^_^'
He cant stand to be on a long mission for days.
When he is he get all upset and homesick and bawls
his eyes out. So eaither Midori[Sensei] or Jami
comforts him in this state. [Mostly Jami.]



2 - Jami Okanami

[?..::JAMI OKANAMI::..?]
.:AGE:.
13
.:HEIGHT:.
5'7"
.:WEIGHT:.
125 lbs
.:LIKES:.••
•School•
•Training•
•Friends•
•Mother•
•Brother Kaito[R.I.P.]•
•Small Animals•
•Sweets•
•Reading•
.:DISLIKES:.
x-Itachi Uchiha-x
x-Being Social-x
x-Strangers-x
x-Father-x
x-Ginger/Wasabi-x
x-Drinking/Smoking-X
x-Failing-x
x-Bullies-x
.:STATUS:.
Loves Kaori||Straight
.:INFO:.
When Jami was born he was considerd a burden
and caused his father to leave the family,
Alls was left was Himself, his Mother, and older brother
Kaito. As he got older him and his brother had a close
relationship, they would do everything together and since
Kaito was 6 years older then him he had older friends to.
Kaito's bestfriend was Itachi Uchiha and they were marked
as BestFriendsForever, they even cut eachothers hand and
put there hands together considering themselves "Blood Brothers".
On Jami's 9th birthday Kaito was called outside his house one night
by Itachi and a few other people he never met, Kauto was asked
the queston if he wanted to join the Akatsuki,and told
Kaito what he has done to his family. Kaito was shocked and scared



but refused to join them, Itachi warned him that if he did not
join them they would KILL him, he then refused again and tried
to flee back to the house but was surrounded by the group while
Itachi slashed his back with a Katana, thats when young Jami apeared
in the door way outside the house to see what was going on, then to his
horror he seen his big brother being slahed with the bloody blade. He
stood in sheer horror and listened to his brothers wailing and coughing,
before Kaito finally collapsed from the blows he got out; "Its okay Jami,
Im okay, everything will be fine..." before Itachi plunged the blade into
his back. Itachi then gave one glance at young Jami and fled off into the dark forest. After that
experience Jami was NEVER the same. He was afraid of people
and had reacurring nightmares everynight of the same thing. As he got older he
was sent to the Academy for Ninja and was somewhat happy there, There he met
his future teammates Tai and Selina, Tai was a jerk to him at first but then SLOWLY grew to be fine with
him but did not like him, Selina was strange to
him at first on account she was half demon with cat ears but grew to know
she was very kind and sweet but had a quick temper. He then also met the
love of his live, Kaori who always sat one seat infront of him, he loved
her the first time her saw her when she asked if she could borrow a
sheet of paper. Jami then was asigned with his team Tai,himself and Selina
to their Sensei Midori Oratomei and are about to go on one hell of a journey together, as a team.

Present Jami [Image Edit]

Past Jami and older brother Kaito [Image Edit]



After Kaiot's Death [Edit by me]



3 - Other Oc's and Such

Selina [Tai and Jami's Teammate, and Midori's Student] [Edit: Me Chatater:LadyChaos]



Kaori [Jami's Crush][image edit and charater belong to KoinaKina]



Midori Oratomei [Tai, Jami and Selina's Sensei] [Belongs to Hi-Lary on Deviantart]
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